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Week 1

Week 2

7

Chronology quiz
and self
assessment sticker

Research Sutton Hoo and
create a fact file on why it
is amazing

8

Find out who your
local Member of
Parliament is and
write a paragraph
biography of them:
name, where they
live, which political
party they belong
to and what issues
they are
passionate about

9

1. Who was
George Peabody
and why did he
decide to donate
money for new
housing in
London?
2. Why did the

Week 3

Week 4

Week 5

Complete Week 3
quiz on Anglo
Saxons/Vikings

Research Harald
Hadrada, William
the Conqueror,
Harold Godwinson
– create a fact file
on why they
wanted to be king

Write a summary
of the 1066
succession crisis.
Include keywords
Witan,
Englishman,
Edward Confessor
promises and
related.

Read through
essay plan, “Why
did William win
the Battle of
Hastings?”

Complete week 2 quiz on
Monarchy and Magna
Carta.

Research Charles I
and what happened
to him between
1625 and 1649 –
create a timeline of
key events
(timeline provided)

Write a summary
of the causes of
the English Civil
War. Decide which
was the most
important cause
and give evidence
to support your
answer.

Complete Week 5
quiz on the steps
to war.

Research Oliver
Cromwell – fill in
the biography
sheet provided

Research the activities
of Bakunin and the
anarchists, and the Irish
nationalist Fenians, at
the end of the 19th
century. Which posed
the greatest threat to
peace and stability in
East London? You must

Research:
Find 4 examples
of crimes tried at
the Old Bailey
between 18701900.

Exam practice

Complete the
sources
worksheet.

How useful are
sources A and B
for an enquiry
into housing and
overcrowding in
Whitechapel?

Week 6

Revision booklet
and complete
exam questions
in timed
Questions below: conditions.
Identify personal
areas of
1.List all the
strengths and
questions you
have about what is weaknesses in

Board of Works
find it hard to rebuild better
houses in the
Whitechapel
area?

happening in this
source.

justify your response.

2.What detail in
the source would
you follow up?
Why?

3. What
improvements
did the Peabody
charity bring?

10

1. Who was
George Peabody
and why did he
decide to donate
money for new
housing in
London?
2. Why did the
Board of Works
find it hard to rebuild better
houses in the
Whitechapel
area?
3. What
improvements
did the Peabody
charity bring?

unit

3.What other
sources could you
use to follow it up

Research the activities
of Bakunin and the
anarchists, and the Irish
nationalist Fenians, at
the end of the 19th
century. Which posed
the greatest threat to
peace and stability in
East London? You must
justify your response.

Research:
Find 4 examples
of crimes tried at
the Old Bailey
between 18701900.

Exam practice:
How useful are
sources A and B
for an enquiry
into housing and
overcrowding in
Whitechapel?

Complete the
sources
worksheet.

Revision booklet
and complete
exam in timed
conditions.
Questions below: Identify personal
areas of
strengths and
1.List all the
weaknesses in
questions you
have about what is unit
happening in this
source.
2.What detail in
the source would
you follow up?
Why?

3.What other
sources could you
use to follow it up

